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Under the Credit Act 1984 (Victoria) sub-secti-on 5(1)
is defined as follows:

ttMortgagett

tttl"fortgaget means an instrument or transaction by or under
r,shich

atl security interest is reserved, creaLed or

otherrr¡ise

arises.

This definition refers to the expression rrsecurity interestrr.
This latter expression is also defined by the same Sub-Section as
follows:
rtrsecurity interestr

means an

interest or po!¡er -

reserved in or over an interest in goods or other
property; or
(b) created or otherwi-se arisÍ-ng in or over an
inLerest in goods or other property under a
mortgage, charge, 1ien, pledge, trust or power by way of security for the payment of a debt or other
pecuniary obligatíon or the performance of any other
obligatÍon but does not include an interest or a power
.reserved, created or otherr+ise arising under a lease of
goods or under a hire-purchase agreemenÈ within the meaning
of the Hire-Purchase.Act 1959.r1
As can be seen a distinction is drawn between the rights of the
mortgagee j-n respecÈ of property (security interest) and the
instrument or transaction r¿hich gives rise to those rights
(mortgage). It is clear that neither expression is limited in
terms of the kind of property which is the subject r¡atter of the
security rights nor by reference to any. conventional
classification of securities into mortgages, charges, pledges or
(a)

f''.
,)

I ',:

f=

1iens.

For rnost purposes of the legislation it is a sub-species of
nortgage, narnely, rrregulaced mortgagett which rnatters. By subsection 5(1) ttregulated mortgagett means a mortgage to which Part
IV applies.
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Part IV is headed I'Regulated Mortgagestr,
Section 89 (the first section of Part IV) provides:
tfApplication of Part

In this Part, a reference to a mortgage is a reference to a
nortgage given by a person other than a body corporate to
the extent that it secures the payment of a debt or other
pecuniary obli.gation, or Lhe performance of any other
obligation, under a regulated contract.rt
Before turning Lo the contents of Part IV and to other provisions
of the Credit Act concerned specifically with
regulated
mortgages, it is worth noting that the expression ttmortgagetf is
relevant in certain other provisions of the Act. For exanple, in
sub-secti-on 30(2) which is concerned with wheLher a loan contracl
is a regulated 1ôan contract, Ít is provided in'substance that if
there is a nortgage relating to a connerci.al vehicle or farn
nachinery which has been or is agreed to be entered into to
secure payment of a debt or the performance of an obligation
under a loan contract that loan contract is a regulated loan
contraet regardless of the limits which normally app1y, namely,
the amcunt financed not exceeding $20,000 and the annual
percentage rate not exceetiing i4Z. Thus a Loan to a farmer on
the securiLy of his farn rnachinery or a loan to a road haulier on
the security of his truck ís a regulated loan contract.

Part IV contains a number
regulated nortgages.

of

requirements

of or in respect of

Section 90 renders void a provisíon in a regulated mortgage rvhich
purports Lo secure payrnent or perfcrmance of an obligation under
the regulated conlract to which iL relates in excess of the
payment or performance required by the contract or permilLed by
the Act. As it is clear Lhat a regulated mortgage may secure
more than one regulated contract and may also secure amount.s due
under an unregulat.ed contract, it is not readily apparent exacLly
whaË impact section 90 has.
Section 91 provides:
t${ortgage

of

goods

to be in r,rriting

(1) Subject to sub-section (2), a mortgagee shal1 not enter
into a mortgage that is not in writing if the property
the subject of the rnortgage is or includes goods.
Penalty: 10 penalty units.
(2) Sub-section (1) is not contravened if (a) Lhe rnortgage was entered into by the accepLance of
an offer in writing signed by the mortgagor to the
mortgagee to enter into the mortgage;
(b) the mortgage arose pursuant to an agreenent, in
writing or an agreement made by the acceptance of
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an offer in writing signed by the mortgagor
morLgagee; or

to

the

(c) the nortgagee 1awfu11y had possession of the goods
that are subject to the mortgage before the
nortgage was enLered into otherwise than by reason
only of being the supplier of the goods.rr
Breach not only enLails
conseguencrs of loss of

a sanctj-on of ten penalty units but civil
credit charge under sectic¡n 42 or section
67 (subject to the operation of section 88).

It is important to note that para 91(2)(a) nakes it clear that if
the norEgagor makes an offer to give the mortgage there is no
necessity for the mortgagee to sign. Furthermore, para 9\ (2)(b)
¡nakes it clear that if the mortgagor makes an offer in writing to
enter into an agreernent r+ith the nortgagee and pursuant to that
agreement a mortgage arises, there need be no signature of either
nortgagor or mortgagee to Lhe rnortgage. Thus a nortgage i+hich
arises in the manner contemplated by Robert.s v IAC Finance (7967)
VR 231 would not infringe section 91 yet nay escape stamp duty.
Section 91 requires that Lhe credit provider sha11 wÍthin 14 days
after a regulated nortgage is ent.ered into give the debtor a copy

of the mortgage.

Section 93 linits

rnortgage

to

enforcemenL expenses i-n respect
reasonable amounts reasonably incurred

of a regulated
or expended by

the mortgagee in the exercise of his rights. The nortgagee
commits an offence if he includes in the nortgage a provision
r+hich r+ould entitle him to nore by way of expenses. Disputes as
to enforcemenL expenses can be resolved by the Tribunal undei
sub-section 93(3).

f--

,

By sub-sect,ion 94(1) a provision in a regulated nortgage to the
effect that Ëhe nortgagee or a person aeting on his behalf is
authorised to enter upon prernises for the purpose of taking
possession of goods subject Èo the mortgage otherr¡ise than in
accordance with an order of the courÈ or is relieved fron
liability for such enËry is voiá. rnclusion of such a provision
i-s an offence. There is nothing'to prevent Èhe nortgage
auÈhorising entry upon premises for the purpose of serving
not,ices or inspecting the goods nor is there anything to prevent
repossession in the street.
By secLion 95 a nortgagee under a regulated nortgage sha1l not
enter or authorise a person on his behalf to enter nor sha11 a
person so authorised enter premises for the purpose of
repossessi-ng otherwise Lhan pursuant to a Court Order. This
prohibition does not apply where the nortgagor irras aware of the
provisions of section 95 and, before entry uras nade, gave his
consent lo the entry for the purpose of repossession. As the
onus of establishing consent j.s on the person who makes Lhe entry
and a document signed by the mortgagor that he was aware of the
provisions of section 95 and gave his consenL, is not of itself
evidence of awareness and consent, it is unlikely that a
mortgagee could ever safely enter upon pretnises for Lhe purpose
of repossession without a Court 0rder.
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A question arises in respect of each of sections 93, 94 and 95
whether, if a regulaled mortgage secures amounts owing under
regulated contracts and also under unregulated contract,s, these
provisions need be complied wíth in respect of the unregulated
contracts or to the extent that the norlgage secures the
unregulated contracts. In this regard section 89 nakes it clear
that a mortgage is a regulated nórtgage only to the extent that
it secures paynent of a debt or other pecuniary obligation or the
perfornance of any other obligation under a regulated conLract.
It is therefore possible to avoid the impact of sections 93, 94
and 95 if the actions which would otherwise be prohibited by
those provisions can be seen as applicable only to debts or other
pecuniary obligations under unregulated contracLs. That is nuch
easíer said than done. Norrnally, if a nortgage is enforced the
proceeds deriving from enforcernent are applied to all rloneys
secured and if such moneys are owing under both regulated and
unregulated contracts sectiôns 93, 94 and 95 would in effect
apply to both" If iÈ were desi.red to improve lhe mortgageers
freedon of action it will be necessary pither to provide for
application of collections first to the regulated contracts and
then for the freedon of action Èo arise after that orr
alternatively, the Eoneys collected by action which r¿ould
othen+ise infringe sections 9t+ or 95 r¡ould have to be applied
only in satisfaction of the amounÈs due under the unregulated
g9uÞ
vvl9!
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By section 96 a nortgagor nay be required to state r+here the
goods are and by section 97 a court nay, on the application of
the mortgagor or the nortgagee, determj.ne a tir¡e and place at
which goods, the subject of a regulated ilaort,gage, nay be
delivered by the nortgagor to the mortgagee.
Section 98 provides thal a provision in a regulat,ed mortgage to
the effect that the mortgagor charges all his property or assets
without specifying them is void. This does not apply to the
assets of a business carri-ed on by the mortgagor.
Section 99 restricLs a regulated mortgage frorn giving security
over future property, ie property that is to be or rnay be
acquired by Lhe mortgagor aft.er the rnortgage is enLered into. A
future property clause is void except in respecL of property Lo
be acquired with credit under the regulated conLract or wiLh
respect Lo properLy described or identified in the mortgage or
with respect to additions or accessories to property already
subject to the mortgage or r,¡ith respect to business asseLs.
In the case of a continuing credit contract (ie a contract like
Bank Card) the prohibi-tion goes further than section 99. Section
100 provides that neither a regulaLed continuing credit contract
nor a regulated mortgage may provide that goods supplied from
tÍme to time under a regulated continuing credit contract is
subject to the morLgage. It is perrnissible to take security over
specified goods in respect of a debt under a regulated continuing
contract.
Secti-on 10i malces it an offence for any person by sale or
attempted sale etc of property subject to a regulated mort,gage or

I
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by removal of any part of the property that is goods or by
other means to defraud or aLternpt to defraud the rnortgagee.
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Section 102 follows the 11nes of a pr ovision in the Hire Purchase
Act r+hereby a mortgagor is not permitted to assi-gn or di-spose of
property subject to a regulated mortgage without the consent of
the rnortgagee but that consenl is not unreasonably to be
withheld. The mortgagee is able to insist on a personal covenant
from the assignee and the payrnent of costs and duties elc. Ïn
the event of dispute the debtor mortgagor may refer the matter to
the DirecLor of Consumer Affairs r¿ho rnay in turn apply to the
Tribunal for a deterrnination that consent has been unreasonably
wirhheld.

Part V is also relevant to regulaËed mortgages. In the first

place sectíon 106 gives the mortgagor under a regulat.ed mortgage

a ri.ght to require the mortgagee to se11 goods that are subjecÈ
to the nortgage. This right hor¿ever does not arise where the
mortgage also secures a debt or obligation arising otherwíse than
in relation to a regulated contract. The ability of the
nortgagor to cornpel enforcenent is an innovation of the Credit
A,ct.

Section lO7(2) restricts a nortgagee in the institution of
proeeedings in respect of a rnatter arisíng under a regulated
nortgage or in the exercise of a right under a regulaLed
nortgage. In substance the debtor under the regulated contracË
to which the mortgage relates rnust be in default under the
conLract, the mortgagee must serve a default notice in accordance
with sub-sectj-on 107(3) and the default notice must not have been
cornplied r+ith in accordance with sub-section 107(4).

t.'.

There are detailed requirements of a default notice including the
stateroent of the default and the giving of one rnonthfs notice (at
least) to rectify the default" The notice must also contain the

prescribed inforrnation.

It is inportant to note that sub-section 107(5) provides that
¡+here a roortgage secures paymenÈ of a debt or oÈher pecuniary
obligation or the perfornance of any other obligation under a
regulated contract and secures payßenL of oLher moneys or Lhe
perfornance of any other obligations, sub-section (2) (which
enbodies the constraint on enforcement) does not apply to or in
respect of the institution of proceedings or the exercise or
purported exercise of a right under the mortgage arising
otherwise than by reason of a default of the debtor under the
regulated contract. Ïn short, if a regulated morÈgage also
secures moneys owing under an unregulated contract and the ground
of enforcernent can be established by reference to the unregulated
contracl, chere. is no constraint on enforcerneñt contained in
section 707 and the noneys recovered in the enforcenent
proceedings can be applied both to Lhe regulated as well- as to
the unregulated conlract. However, a mortgagee under such a
mortgage would sti1l be constrained by sections 93, 94 and 95
subject only to the qualifications referred to earlier.
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Sectlon 108 provides:
ttwhere a credit provider or a mortgagee serves a notice
referred to in section 107 on a debtor in relation to a
regulated contract or on a mortgagor in relation to a
regulated mortgage, and the noËice is cornplied with in
accordance with section. 107(4), the credit provider or
mortgagee shal1 not, i-n relation to the default specified in
the notice, institute proceedings or exercise or purport to
exercise a right under the contract or rnortgage or under a
contract of guarantee that relates to the contract.

Penalty:

20 penaltY uniLs.tt

be observed that if a regulated nortgage also secures
moneys due under an unregulated contract and Lhe ground for
enforcement arises oÈherwise than under the regulated contract
änd the nortgagee does not serve the notice referred to in
section 107 (wf¡ictr as staËed above he is not required to do)
there is no constraint in section 108.

It is to

Section 110 provides:

¡

¡

)

I
I

"(1) A norÈgagee sha1l not, except with the consent of a
Tribunal, Lake possession (otherwise than under section
L06) of goods subject to a regulated mortgage or
otherwise exercise his powers under such a rnortgage in
relation to property other than land if Ëhe outstandíng
balance of the amount financed under the contract to
vhich the mortgage relates is less than one-quarter of
the total amount financed'
Penalty:

2O

penalty units.

(2) Sub-section (1) does not apply r,¡here the mortgagee
believes on reasonable grountls that the mortgagor has
re¡noved, concealed or damaged the property or attempted
to remove, conceal, damage, se11, dispose of or part
with possession of the PropertY.
(3)

of proving thal, by reason of sub-section (-2),
sub-section (1) does not apply, is on the mortgagee.tt

The onus

This provision does noL apply to resLrain enforcement of a
mortgage over land but does apply to a regulaled mortgage of
other property. Iilhere a regulated rnortgage secures moneys due
under regulat.ed contracts and also moneys due under unregulated
conLracts, the provisions of sectíon 89 have to be borne in mind
and it is Lo be noLed tl'at the mortgage is not a regulated
rnorLgage to Lhe extent it secures payment of a debt or other
pecuniary obligation under an unregulated contract. In
consequence, provided Lhat lhe relevant enforcemenl can be
relaled to Lhe unregulated conLract the constraint in section 110
does not apply. As a drafting matter, preserving such freedom of
action is not necessarily easY"
Section 111 enables a courE on application of the mortgagee under
mortgage upon being satisfied that the mortgagee is

a regulateC
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entitled to possession and that the rnortgagor has without just
cause refused or failed to delíver the goods after service of a
notice under section 107, order the mortgagor or other person in
possession of the goods to deliver the goods to the mortgagee at
or before a time specified in the 0rder at a place so specified.
By section 112 where a mortgagee does take posses'sion of goods
subject to a regulated mortgage (otherwise than under section
106) he sha1l not without. the consent in writing of the nortgagor
(given rvithout inducement by the mortgagee) or the authority of
the court, se11 or dispose of or part with possession of the
goods or any part of them until the expiration of 21 days after
service of a'notÍce in the prescribed forn. This is equivalenL
to the Hire Purchase 4th Schedule noti.ce. In addition, r+here the
nortgagor or the Dírector of Consumer Affairs has made
application Lo a court in relation to the taking of possession of
the goods by the nortgagee or where the Dj-rector has referred to
a Tribunal an application by the nortgagor for a variation under
sub-section 7t+(3) for a postponement under sub-section 116(4) the
nortgagee shal1 not se11 or otherwise dispose of or part with
possession of the goods until the matter has been disposed of or
contrary to an order which dlsposes of the natter,

r
t
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Sub-section IL2(2) provides that a mortgagee who oËherwise than
pursuant to section 106 takes possession of goods subject to a
regulated nortgage sha11, 1f the mortgagor requires hin to do so
by notice in i¿riting and before the mortgagee sel1s or otherwise
disposes of or parts with possession of the goods, offer the
goods for sale to a person introduced by the roortgagor for the
amount specified in the sub-section 1L2(1) notice or if the
mortgagee thinks that the goods are r¿orth more, for Èhe greatef
amount. This obligation, hor¡ever, is subject to secL,ion 114
¡+hich requires a nortgagee to exercise a po!¡er of sale as soon
after he becomes entitled to exercise it as is reasonable and
practicable in the circumstances and ss as Èo receive the best
price reasonably obtainable" Where this standard is not met Èhe
norÈgagee is 1iab1e Èo the morÈgagor for the amount he ought to
have got less Lhe amount owing under prior nortgages, unregulated
debts secured by the relevant regulated nortgage, anounts due
under regulated contracts secured by the regulated mortgagee
enforcenent expenses and aroounts due under subsequent mortgages
of which the vendor nortgagee has noÈice.
One is tenpted to r.¡onder whether, in the case of a nortgage, it
lras ever necessary to give a mortgagor a right to recover moneys
from the nortgagee or to do more than simply require Èhe
xnortgagee to account for the amount he ought to have got in
enforcement of the security had he acted in conformity with Lhe

requirements of' sub-section 114(1). The risk inherent in
specifyÍ-ng in detail the natters which are specified in the subsections of section 114 r+hich follor.¡ sub-section 114(1) is that
the draftsman will be found t.o have overlooked someLhing.
SecLion 113 provides that where a mortgagee has taken possession
of goods the subject of a regulated mortgage the rnortgagor may
redeem the goods by discharging his obligalions under the
mortgage at any time before foreclosure or sale by payrnent or
tender of the amounts payable under and secured by the mortgage
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or, (if less), the nel balance due r.¡ithín the neaning of section
103 in respect of anounts due under regulated contracts which are
secured by the norËgage and debts due under unregulated

contracts.

Á,part frorn a right to redeen sub-section 113(3) provides that
where a mortgagee has taken possession of goods the subject of a
regulated nortgage and at any time before foreclosure or sale by
the rrortgagee the rnortgagor rectifies defaults under regulated
contracts, paÍs enforcement expenses and pays other arnounts which
would have fa11en due up to the tirne of paymenL and also pays
amounts that Ïrere secured under unregulaLed contracts, the
mortgagee sha11 forLhwith return the goods Eo the mortgagor. By
sub-section 113(4) in compliance r+ith section 113(3) regulated
contracts carry on as if the nortgageers right to take possession
of the goods had not arisen and had not been exercised.

Section 115 enables farmers to seek a ¡coratoriun of enforcenent
under a regulated nortgage and sectíon 116 enables any debtor or
nortgagor under a regulated contract or morLgage to seek to
negotiate a postponetrent of the institution of proceedings or the
exercise of the relevant rights. Ïhe operation of each of these
respecLive sectioas is predicated upon the mortgagee having given
to the norÈgagor notice under section 107 of the rnortgageets
intantinn
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foLlo-'.¡s that if the ¡nortgage relates tt unregulated contraets as
well as regulated contracts and if the ground for enforcenent is

not a default under the regulated contract, neither section 11'5
nor section 116 is applicable. 0n the other hand section 74
provides for a vari.ation of a deblorrs commitments where, by
reason of i11ness, unemployment or other reasonable cause the
debtor is unable reasonably to discharge his obligatj-ons under à
regulated contract. In this case, however, the right to apply
for a varíation is not predicated on the service of a section 107
notice. In any case section 74 does not apply to regulated
nortgages as such. The somewhat curj.ous resulL arrived at in
sections 115 and 116 nusL be aLtributed to drafting technique
rather than any apparent policy objective. Time does nol admit
of deali.ng wiLh the detail of applicaLions for a moratorium under
section 115 or a postponeaenE of the exercise of rights under
section 116.

VI is also concerned with regulated mortgages. Sub-section
117(1) provides that a person shal1 not in or in relation Eo an
offer to enter into a regulated conLract or a regulated mortgage
make a representation Lhat is false or misleading. Under section
118 v'here under a regulated mortgage it is the duty of the
mortgagor to keep the goods the subjecL of the rnortgage in his
possession or conLrol at a particular place or not to remove the
goods frorn a particular place, the courL rnay vary Lhe place.
Section 119 prohlbits a regulaLed mortgage providing for an
assignment of salary, er3ges or benefit,s under a superannuaLion
scheme in paymenL of or as security for the payment of a debt or
other pecuniary obligation under a regulaEed contract or
ParË

¡oorLgage.

Section I2O prohibits the taking of a bill of exchange or
promissory noLe as security for an amount payable by a debtor or

-
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mortgagor under a regulated contract or rnortgage unless the face
of the bill or note bears the prescribed notice and the notice
complies with section l-51. The constraints in secti.ons 119 and
I20 apply to a regulated mortgage which also secures amounts due
under an unregulated conËract (contra sections 115 and 116)
unless in the rnortgage any assignment. of wages etc or any nonconplying bill of exchange or pronissóry note Laken as security
pertains only to anounts due under the unregulated contracts
see section 89.
imposes constrainLs upon a mortgagee under a regulated
in respect of requirements of the debtor Lhat he insure.
Thj-s paper does not deal i¡ith the nature of these constraints.
Part IX also applies to regulated mortgages. This deals r+ith the
re-opening of contracts r+hieh are unconscionable, harsh or

ParL VII
mortgage

oppressive.

Section 150 imposes a requirement that an assignmenË of rights
under a will etc as security be execuled in the presence of a
prescribed person and be cerËified as provided i-n sub-section
150(2). This provision paral1e1s a similar provision in Hire
Purchase legislation.
Section 1504 sets a naximum interest rate of 487" and any nortgage
given to a credit provider in relatj-on to a credit contract is
unenforceable where the rale exceeds 487". This provision applies
to any mortgage and any credit contract and not just to a
are,
regulated nortgage and a regulated credit contract. There
rrcredit
of
however, certain exclusions fron the definition
from the definition of ttcredittr and also
contracttt r¡hich derivettcredit
contractff namely trloan contractrrt
the cornponent parts of
ftcontinuing
ttcredit sale contracttr and
crediÈ contractrr. Thus
transactions r¡iÈh corporations by credit providers otherwise than
in the course of a business aod certain credit provÍded to
business is excluded fron the linitation"

r.
F

By section 1508 a mortgage relating to a regulated contraet in
respect of which Lhe annual percentage raLe exeeeds 30 per centum
is void in so far as iE relates to that contract.
The provisions of sections 151 (Legibility of Documents), L52
(RestricLions on forns of Documents), 153 (Approval of forms of
Docunents) and 154 (Offences for issuing íl1egib1e Docuraent,s etc)
all r.¡ou1d apply to regulated nortgages.
Sub-sections 13(1) and l3(2) respectively deem certain hirÍngs of
goods wiLh an option to purchase and hirings of goods r+ith an
understanding of expectation about purchase to be credit sale
contracts. By para 13(3)(f) a mortgage containing the prescribed
terms and conditions sha11 be deened to have been entered into Ín
rrrriting betr+een the person to uhon the goods are hired and the
supplier as security for the paymenL to the supplier of the
amount payable to him by the person to whom the goods are hi.red
under Lhe contract. Ïn cases where such a mortgage arises it
would seem that ir is a regulated mortgage as defined.

